We define gene therapy as the
introduction of new genes that replaces
the defective gene, the main purpose of
the procedure is to bring therapeutic
benefits for the patients. In the process
of gene therapy DNA and RNA are used
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Pakistani
Women Are At
Pace With The
World No
Matter What
The Arena

Muhammad Farooq
t’s rare to see tech startups by women, in fact
only 5-6% of all companies globally are founded by
women. Maham has founded
one such startup by the name
of KuberSignal.
Maham has founded one
such startup by the name of
KuberSignal.Maham’s primary belief is that tracking
fingerprints in today’s digital world is equivalent to
tracking footsteps in yesterday’s world and addressing
such an invasion of privacy
is of utmost importance.
How did it start?
From humble beginnings
in Sargodha, Pakistan,
Maham’s early life experiences, which included
adversity and loss, helped
her shape empathy for the
individual; appreciate the
value
of
community;
embrace transformation to
drive outcomes; and aspire
for futures that don’t yet
appear to be on the horizon.
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Traffic Safety To
Improve With Modern
Technology: NED Project
Under its social responsibility
banner, “Concern Beyond Cars”,
Indus Motor Company Limited
(IMC) and NED University of
Engineering & Technology
(NED) have partnered to
improve the deteriorating condition of traffic safety in the country.
The two year contract was
signed by IMC Chief Executive,
Ali Asghar Jamali and NEDs
Registrar, Ghazanfar Hussain, at
the company’s head office.
The
“Road
Safety
Improvement Project”, entails
NED carrying out an in-depth
research on traffic congestion
and identification of high acci-

dent prone spots spanning ten
major arterials in Karachi whilst
also creating traffic safety awareness
through
campaigns,
amongst children and young
adults.
Adding to it, a Traffic
Circulation Improvement Plan
will resultantly be developed to
help the government and law
enforcement authorities to
implement the same.
Commenting on the alliance,
Mr. Jamali said, “The first step of
solving a problem is recognizing
that there is one. What we experience on the roads of Karachi on
a regular basis is not just
appalling but evidence enough

Ali Ahmad
reen gold of the era, I
am talking about,
you can consume
food, feed your animals, fuel
your cars and aeroplanes,
clean up your environment or
even take as medicine.
Interested to learn about this
gold not of golden but of green
color?
For centuries, humans
have been exploring the
gold-the expensive metal
used for trade and decor,
and perceived as an indicator of wealth. But that’s not
the only gold we have been
blessed by nature.
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that the problem needs some
serious addressing.
As a step in that direction and
because of the strong connect
traffic safety has with our business, IMC has rolled-out an ambitious plan to reign in the injuries
and fatalities caused by road
accidents occurring on a daily
basis. IMC and NED have
embarked on this project that
will gather research data which
will prove to be the groundwork
for improving the dire road safety situation in the city. I will urge
all other corporates to follow suit
as road safety in not just one person’s responsibility, it is a collective effort...Read More

Gas Connections Of Captive Power
Plants Begin To Disconnect

I

Harvesting
Green Gold Of
The Era
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USAID Agrees To Promote
Cooperation In IT, Agriculture,
Energy Sectors, Punjab

Citrus Greening: A
Threat To Citrus
Production And
Export In Pakistan

itrus
greening
became a headache
to citrus growers and
exporters.In the past few
decades, Pakistan’s Citrus
industry was badly affected by
Citrus Canker which is a bacterial disease.
Citrus being a major fruit
crop of Pakistan has a big
share in exports of horticultural produce. The
annual production of citrus in Pakistan was about
2.5 Million Tons in 2018.
Yield losses about 22% in
Kinnow, 25–40% in sweet
orange, 15% in grapefruit,
10% in sweet lime, and 2%
lemon are reported. A big
share of export quality
fruit rejected annually due
to the presence of signs of
citrus greening disease on
fruit.
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Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Ltd
(SNGPL) has begun disconnecting natural gas connections of
captive power plants as per policy announced last year.
“Without any prior notice or
intimation, the gas utility has
abruptly started to disconnect
those captive power gas connection which don’t have cogeneration facility,” claimed a textile
industry representative, wishing
to remain anonymous. Those
captive power plants that have
no boiler installed were being

shut as per policy announced
last year.
Moreover, gas supply to the
rest of the export-oriented
industry was being continued,
but with lower volume quota. He
said that no load management
schedule has yet been received
for winter.
It was learned that the SNGPL
suspended gas supply to captive
power plants due to increased
consumption by domestic consumers in view of change of the
weather.

When contacted, an official of
SNGPL claimed that gas supply
to export-oriented textile units
and domestic consumers had
been assigned top priority. He
assured that gas utility would
continue to provide natural gas
to such consumers on priority
basis. However, it was learnt
that natural gas supply to several units in Faisalabad has been
suspended abruptly. Last year, it
was decided that natural gas
supply would only be restored to
captive power units having no
backup power connection and
these units would have to be
eventually switched to gridpower in due course.
It was agreed that gas would
be provided to them on best
effort basis as per the priority
order.Most of the mills have
standby power connections.
They have shifted already on
grid power. The very few that do
not have power connections
were being supplied gas until
they switchover to gridpower...Read More

Mission Director of USAID
Pakistan Mr Reed Aeschliman
called on Punjab Chief Minister
at his office and agreed to
enhance the development partnership between Punjab and
USAID. Both agreed to promote
bilateral cooperation in IT, agriculture, water management,
energy, education and security
sectors. Cooperation was assured by USAID regarding the
construction of small dams and
clean energy and Reed Aeschliman welcomed the progress regarding the agreement to
declare Punjab and California
as sister states.
The CM termed USAID as an
excellent development partner
of the Punjab government and
vowed to enhance cooperation
with it to improve the economy,
business and investment. Under
the new growth strategy of
USAID for the next five years,
steps would be taken to expand
cooperation in the future, he
said.

“My earlier education reforms
program was appreciated globally”; Punjab Chief Minister
remarked and added that education had been made free up to
graduation by the incumbent
government.
“The water management program was started in 2002 but
the subsequent government did
not do anything about it. In the
previous era, a project was
envisaged in construction of
small dams based on the flow of
canal water. Unfortunately, the
PML-N
government
surrendered this project to politics. Now, the government is
going to restart the construction of small dams as it would
provide cheap electricity and
water to the farmers”, he told
the USAID director. The chief
minister further stated the government was also providing
solar tube wells to the farmers
and electric vehicles are being
introduced to fulfil the vision of
a green Punjab...Read More

Governor Laid Foundation Stone
Of Agriculture University DI Khan
Acting
Governor
Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa laid the foundation
stone of DI Khan Agricultural
University stretching over 1,000
kanals.
Speaking at the ground-breaking
ceremony, Mushtaq Ahmed Ghani
said said that Dera Ismail Khan had
great agricultural potential and
such initiatives like establishing an
agriculture university would lead
to agriculture development.
Foundation stone is laid to celebrate the stretching of University
over 1,000 kanals.
He was of the view that research
in the field of modern agriculture
was the need of the hour and the
DI Khan University of Agriculture
would play key role on this front

by promoting quality research in
the sector.
He said that most of the population of Dera Ismail Khan was associated with the agriculture sector
and inauguration of the agriculture
university was a gift for them.
Acting Governor said most people of Dera were associated with
agriculture and the university was
a gift for them.
He also inaugurated a plantation
campaign by planting saplings on
the premises of the university.
The Acting Governor also distributed prizes to the students who
showed outstanding performance
in the annual sports gala organized
by
the
University
of
Agriculture...Read More

Significance Of Solar Energy Discussed
Among MNSUA Students
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif
University
of
Agriculture
(MNSUA)
Agro-Industrial
Engineering department organized a training session to
apprise students about significance of solar energy, operations and care of industrial dryers.
Speaking at the training session
Engineering
dept
Coordinator, Engineer Farrukh
Ahsaan said that solar energy
was being used in agriculture
across the world.
Dr Shazia Hanif introduced a
locally made drawing system
and sensitized students about
the significance of solar energy
and its drawing in the modern
world.
She underlined the need for
food security and how to use
solar dryer technology to
lessen the growing shortage of

food because it was a cheap
and practical methodology.
Within no time, solar energy
has established itself as an
inexpensive source of power

generation and is well on its
way to becoming a leading
choice for households and
industrial consumers. As technological advancements contin-

ue, higher solar thermal energy
penetration will have far-reaching implications for Pakistan’s
power
system.Muhammad
Nawaz Sharif University of
Agriculture (MNSUA) AgroIndustrial Engineering department organized a training session to apprise students about
significance of solar energy,
operations and care of industrial dryers.
Mukhtiar Mujhaid and Raesha
gave training to the students
about the operations and maintenance of the dryer and gave
them hands-on training.
Dr Tanvir, HoD AgroIndustrial Engineering dept, Dr
Sarfraz Hashim, Dr. Mohsin,
and a good number of students
were present.
Federal Minister For Energy
says all efforts are being made
to accelerate the work on

development projects to produce cheap electricity in the
country especially in Hazara
region.
The Minister said the Suki
Kinari project transmission line
is part of the projects for provision of affordable and abundant power supply.
Pakistan, being in the Sun
Belt, is ideally located to take
advantage of solar energy technologies.
This energy source is widely
distributed and abundantly
available in the country.
The government plans to add
9,000 megawatts of solar thermal energy to the national grid,
as an alternative energy source
to the costly electricity being
generated using imported fuel,
under an initiative that includes
waiving of all import duties
along with tax incentives.

PAKISTAN
Private RE Projects Are An
Initiative To Address Energy Crisis

Fahim Ahmed, Electrical Engineer at the AEDB, told that the
RFP (Request for Proposal) document is almost complete and is
expected to be released by the end of November. Private companies will be invited to submit bids for renewable energy (RE) production under the RFP. Developing privately owned projects to
produce renewable energy is a significant initiative to address the
country’s energy crisis.
Explaining the criteria for participation in the bidding process,
Fahim said only those companies could join that would be able to
produce renewable energy and feed it to the national grid. All the
companies would be bound by the NEPRA conditions.
After meeting these conditions, the companies that win the projects can produce renewable energy privately, which can lessen
address energy crisis in the country.
The Alternative Energy and Development Board (AEDB) is drafting policy measures under which the regulations have been
relaxed to encourage the local private companies to manufacture
solar panels and related equipment in order to promote the use of
green and clean energy and effectively meet the country’s increasing need for energy.
Fahim explained that most of these projects were proposed by
the Cabinet Committee on Energy (CCoE) to energy-related public
organizations, such as the AEDB and the provincial energy departments. These projects are divided into three categories. The projects that have received the letter of intent (LOI) fall into the third
category. In contrast, the projects that comply with the NEPRA’s
tariff requirements and will proceed based on these tariffs fall into
category two.
Furthermore, the projects that have received a letter of support
(LOS) are grouped into category one. It is anticipated that the
authorities will prioritize these categories in different phases.
The AEDB official said solar panel production is a capital-intensive enterprise because of high cost of solar cells. The private companies in Pakistan only assemble solar panels. The current high
prices create a win-win situation for the Pakistani solar companies.
As the demand for solar panels is very high, the companies can
produce solar cells locally and profit from the high prices. Fahim
said to promote the manufacture of solar panels and allied equipment in Pakistan, a workshop was organized by the AEDB in
which many private companies participated under the umbrella of
Solar Association of Pakistan and Renewable Energy Association
of Pakistan (REAP) to find a way forward for strengthening the
renewable industry in Pakistan.
The participants highlighted the current status and the prospects
for renewable industry in Pakistan and the expected demand for
solar installations in the following years. He said the participants
also highlighted that the government could offer certain tax incentives and duty-free import of inputs, plants, and machinery to promote the renewable energy industry.
Pakistan has the raw material reserves for manufacture of solar
cells and can support their local production in phases depending
on the facilities provided by the government.

Social Media Reunite
Family Of Karachi’s
Chaman Ara After 51 Years
Waliullah Maroof a social media influencer firmly believe that
social media reunite family more strongly. In Chaman Ara’s case,
he wrote the story on his social media and asked for help in the
search.
In proof of the narrative that social media reunite family,
Waliullah Maruf a social media activist told that Nitullah Qazi was
trying for search of Chaman Ara’s family for the last several years,
but he was not getting success.
Umme Marsalina and Umm Taslima, both sisters, were separated
from their mother in 1971 under very painful circumstances. At
that time, they were only four and two years old. Umme Marsalina
is the elder, while Umm Taslima is the younger sister and currently resides in Denmark.
Umme Taslima says that it is so sad that we were deprived of our
mother’s touch for so many years, and she kept crying remembering us. We sisters have now become grandmothers. We can understand how sad a mother must be to lose her daughters. Now we
and our mother should get a chance to meet and spend time
together.
51 years ago, Karachi’s Chaman Ara was married to Muhammad
Muslim of Bangladesh, but after the partition of Bengal, they got
separated. During this time, her two daughters, Umm Marsalina
and Umm Taslima, were separated from their mother.
Umme Marsalina said that she and her younger sister cried
together for hours and thought about their mother. “Our heart was
saying that she was alive, and she was on our way, but the problem
was that we had neither a picture nor an identity card of mother.”
They started to search her mother with the help of their son-in-law

Niyatullah Qazi through social media.
According to Waliullah Maruf, who believes social media reunite
family told that Nitullah Qazi was trying for search of her for the
last several years, but he was not getting success.
“I wrote the story of Chaman Ara on my social media and asked
for help in the search.” Waliullah said that this story reached
WhatsApp groups from social media. Chaman Ara’s nephew Syed
Irfan was also present in one such group who, when he read it, told
that this story was his aunt’s, and she was alive.
Waliullah Maruf says that he then went to his house, where he
got information about Chaman Ara’s family.
All that information was word for word the same as what was told
by his daughters. Waliullah then showed the picture of Chaman Ara
to her relatives, who recognized that this picture was taken by
Chaman Ara many years ago.After that, there was talk of mothers
and daughters. They saw each other on video call...Read More
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Smog Awareness Counters Set Up
In Lahore General Hospital

Post
Graduate
Medical
Institute & Ameer Uddin Medical
College Principal Prof. Dr.
Muhammad Al-Fareed Zafar
while distributing pamphlets for
smog awareness and air pollution among the citizens said that
due to the increasing threat of
climate change like smog, air
pollution and other problems we
have to take precautionary
measures and create awareness
among the general public for
which special counters have
been set up in the OPD &
Emergency Department of
Lahore General Hospital where
necessary staff will be alert and
the patients coming to the hospital will be provided full aware-

Breast Cancer
Treatment Is
Possible With
Timely Diagnosis,
And Attention.
Samina Arif
Breast cancer treatment
is possible with timely
diagnosis, treatment and
attention. She expressed
these views while addressing an awareness seminar
on breast cancer at Allama
Iqbal Open University on
Tuesday.
Samina Arif said that the
rate of breast cancer is
increasing at an alarming
rate every year and the
main reason for this is the
lack of awareness among
people about this disease.
She added that in our daily
routine we neglect health
care with work which
should be avoided, my message to all is to get a checkup once a month.
Begum Samina Arif Alvi
said that there is a need to
organize community-based
health education, seminars

and conferences at the
national level, especially in
remote areas, for awareness and prevention of diseases, especially for the
breast cancer treatment
awareness.
Dean Faculty of Science,
Professor Dr. Irshad Ahmad
Arshad presided over the
seminar while Dr. Ayesha
Isani, Head of Department
of
Radiology,
Pakistan
Institute
of
Medical
Sciences also addressed
the seminar.
Breast cancer treatment
is possible with timely
diagnosis, treatment and
attention.
Speakers
expressed
these
views
while addressing an awareness seminar on breast cancer at Allama Iqbal Open
University.
Dr. Hajra Ahmed, chairperson of the Department
of Environmental Design,
Health
and
Nutrition
Sciences, explained the
aims and objectives of the
seminar. Dr. Ayesha Isani
said that breast cancer is
the leading cause of death
among women in the world
and one out of every nine
women in Pakistan are suffering from this disease.
She further said that emergency measures are indispensable for the prevention
of breast cancer.
She said that everyone
should
get
themselves
examined every month, if
you feel any kind of lump,
or difference in the breast,
consult a doctor immediately. Dr. Irshad Ahmad
Arshad said that being a
national university, Allama
Iqbal Open University will
play an exemplary role in
this national breast cancer
awareness campaign. She
said that under the leadership of Vice-Chancellor
Prof. Dr. Zia Al Qayyum,
the university is regularly
organizing seminars and
conferences to identify
social problems and solve
them.

ness so that they can ensure the
safety of themselves and their
loved ones by following precautionary safety measures.
Speaking in this regard, Prof.
Al-Fareed Zafar said that smog
has become a challenge for us
from the past few years because
the pollution gathered in the
atmosphere throughout the year
that became smog in this winter
season.
He said that this is not only a
problem of any one sector, but
as a citizen, we all have to do our
part to play our role on preventing smog and especially in these
days, there is a dire need for
motorcyclists to ensure strict
use of glasses and avoid to go

outside the homes if any hurdles
in breathing.
Lahore is the city that has been
affected the most by smog in the
country over the last few years.
The city is overpopulated and it

South Asians Immigrants
In US Scrambling For
New Jobs

From Elon Musk to CEOs at
Cisco and Salesforce, tech bosses justifying mass tech layoffs
focus on cost cutting and
restructuring, while real dreams
of budding innovators are shattered. As the media spotlight
moves to another tech firm cutting jobs, those affected wake up
to struggles with their expenses
and visa status, while the ones
still employed live in fear of losing work. The US H1B visa is
among the most sought after for
techies aspiring to be the next
Satya Nadella or Sundar Pichai,
but the same has now left Indian
South Asians Immigrants laid off
by big tech, desperate for new
jobs.
South Asians Immigrants in
US are now scrambling for new
jobs as mass tech layoffs have
left hundreds of workers living
on temporary visas with little
time to find another job, or
they’ll have to leave the country.
The human cost of layoffs
The heartbreaking stories
include women on maternity
leave, with children to care for,
left vulnerable after receiving
termination letters in the middle
of the night. Alongside Indianorigin employees sharing their
stories and seeking alternatives
on LinkedIn, a Pakistani engi-

neer at Amazon, Usama Rathore
has also written how he has only
90 days left to find a new job.
The data engineer who
worked for the machine learning
vertical, now seeks data science
and business intelligence roles,
to avoid having to leave the US.
At least half of recently tech layoffs worker will not be able to
find employment in time.
H1B to F1 visas, dilemma
remains the same
He is on a F1 visa, which is
given to trainees, with a 24month extension under the
STEP OPT provision, and is now
uncertain about his future after
finding his dream job. Usama
has also written that he is grateful for his time and all that he
learnt at the tech behemoth,
even as he is left out in the cold
in American tech’s cruel winter
plagued by job loss. Usama
Rathore has 90 days to find a
new job, if he wants to avoid
being ousted from the US
because of his visa status.
Together in a crisis
Usama is also one of the South
Asian Immigrants whose situation is a lot like that of an Indian
engineer who reached out for
jobs with a similar post, that
highlighted his need for finding
new work...Read More

is an industrialized region with a
huge traffic problem. Smog in
Lahore causes the air index to
deteriorate, which leads to
health issues for the residents...Read More

Smart Warfare Are
Now Being Fought
With The Help Of
Artificial
Intelligence,
Speakers Highlights
In the era of cyber warfare,
smart
robot
technology,
unmanned aircraft surveillance
drone technology and captainless
boats, guided cruise missiles and
range extension kits are
Pakistan’s significant achievements.
Globally, artificial intelligence
has become the fastest revolutionary development, the world is
focusing on artificial intelligence
in the defense sector, smart technology is bringing out new innovations for the remote control of
war weapons. The nature of
weapons has also changed in the
new field of cyber warfare and
hybrid war.
In the international defense
exhibition held in Pakistan last
week, the experts shed detailed
light in a two-day seminar on the
subject of artificial intelligence
on behalf of the Defense Export
Promotion Organization and also
mentioned the achievements in
this field in Pakistan.
Defense technology experts
said that in the era of cyber warfare, wars are now being fought
with the help of artificial intelligence. Fake news plays an important role in the hybrid, multisided war. Cyber-physical attacks
on civil infrastructure have
proven to be extremely damaging
in the present era. Wars are now
being fought on digital platforms.
Propaganda wars have proved to
be the main weapon of cyber
warfare in the world. Differences
and divisions among nations got
great success with this weapon.
Experts said that various software and applications were
developed to break these false
news and images and films.
Artificial intelligence systems are
also important for surveillance
and espionage...Read More

Climate Change Conference
Organizes To Address Severe
Climate Concerns
The Department of Islamyat,
Shaheed Benazir Bhutto Women
University Peshawar (SBBWUP)
organized a Climate Change
Conference regarding climate
change in collaboration with
Pakistan Council of World
Religions Faith Friends.
The chief guest was former
Federal Minister for Religious
Affairs, Dr Noorul Haq Qadri,
while the Vice Chancellor of
Agriculture
University,
Professor Dr. Jahan Bakht, Qari
Roohullah Madani, minority
leaders Haroon Sarab Dayal,
Bishop Humphrey Sarfraz Peter
were among the speakers of
Climate Change Conference .
Apart from this, faculty heads
and students of the University
also attended the Conference.
Vice Chancellor Professor Dr.
Safia Ahmed in her opening
remarks, said that climate
change was the serious issue to
be addressed. She said that climate change was affecting our
lives deeply yet we were
unaware of the upcoming consequences and we needed immediate measures on global level to
overcome the disasters happening due to climate change.
She said our religion considers
cleanliness as half faith but we
have forgotten the true essence
of our religion’s teaching and
hence facing the consequences.

While talking about the steps
taken by the University in particular, she enlightened that SBBWUP had launched Climate
Change Cell in 2017 to build public capacity through public
awareness research to minimize
the impact of climate change.
Apart from this, links with
international universities and
various institutions are also
being worked on and recently
the university has signed an
agreement with the National
Incubation Center in which the
university students will pitch
ideas related to awareness campaigns regarding climate change,
she added.
Former federal minister said
that our government had given
the idea of green and clean
Pakistan as our country was fac-

ing a major challenge of climate
change.
He said that former prime minister was very fond of nature, he
would have been sad if he had
received the news of cutting a
tree, so he directed to use every
platform to create awareness
among people.
He started various planting
campaigns in this regard and
said that “billion tree tsunami”
project was his most successful
campaign, He also directed to
include religious figures to work
on climate change awareness in
the light of our religion.
He said that only taking up
arms and killing someone was
not a riot, but spoiling and disturbing the nature and its
processes was also considered
the same...Read More
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In developing countries where the
conventional vaccines are not found available
or expensive there is a need of such highly
effective therapeutic agents, there fore pDNA
vaccines are in demand and are expected to
rise in near future
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“First we thought the PC
was a calculator. Then we
found out how to turn numbers
into letters with ASCII — and
we thought it was a typewriter.
Then we discovered graphics,
and we thought it was a television. With the World Wide
Web, we’ve realized it’s a
brochure.”
--Douglas Adams

Bilal Akram

e define gene
therapy as
introthe
duction of
new genes
that replaces
the defective gene, the main purpose of the procedure is to bring
therapeutic benefits for the patients.
In the process of gene therapy DNA
and RNA are used.
Introduction:
Human gene therapy can be
seen under the spot light since
many studies shows its effectuality against many life
threatening diseases like
AIDS, cancer, and some neurological disorders, as well as
some common diseases like
high blood pressure and diabetes, and some genetic disorders like cystic fibrosis.
Though many drugs or therapeutics based on genetic
material (DNA and RNA) are
under clinical trials as to
ensure their reliability and to
study their promising effectiveness against a wide range
of diseases. Illumination of
the human genome also helps
us in identifying the genes that
are of concern while studying
the cause of the certain disease, that finally results in the
development of DNA or RNA
based drugs for human gene
therapy .
The Human Genome Project
was a landmark global scientific effort whose signature
goal was to generate the first
sequence of the human
genome. This Human genome
project helps to ascertain
genetic markers that are
responsible
for
patient

W

response to therapy, interactions of drug, and its possible
side effects.
interesting reading: Cholera
Outbreak Claim Lives Of
Three Women, 85 Other Under
Treatment In Swat
DNA based Therapeutics:
DNA based therapeutics
include:
Plasmids
DNA-aptamers
DNAzymes
Plasmids:

control over the efficiency of
gene expression. In the early
stages of development, plasmid-based gene therapy was
used against those genetic disorders that are the result of
single gene defect.. The first
federally approved human
gene therapy protocol was initiated in 1990 for the treatment of adenosine deaminase
deficiency.
In developing countries
where the conventional vac-

acid molecules that can
directly interact with proteins
and are being investigated for
clinical trials. Aptamers interpose with proteins that are
involved in the
translation
and transcription processes.
Aptamers are preferred over
antibodies in protein inhibition because they are highly
specific , and non immunogenic. These DNA aptamers
also found to have pharmaceutical stability.As a pharma-

Plasmids are high molecular
weight, double stranded DNA
constructs that encode specific proteins.
Plasmids only replicate in
the host cell that’s why their
mode of action requires
access to cell’s internal structure i-e nucleus hence taking

cines are not found available
or expensive there is a need of
such highly effective therapeutic agents, there fore
pDNA vaccines are in demand
and are expected to rise in
near future .
DNA -aptamers:
DNA – Aptamers are nucleic

cologic agent Aptamers come
across some obstacles but this
fact cant be denied that the
capability of binding to the
target of both DNA and RNA
aptamers is highly specific
and selective, that’s why it
offers promising results and
have bright future in therapeu-

tics and clinical diagnosis.
DNAzymes:
DNA enzymes or DNAzymes
are some specifific DNA
sequences that have catalytic
activities , they are useful
while studying reaction of
RNA substrates . As far as a
therapeutic effect is concerned they replace the RNA
backbone chemistry with DNA
motifs and this practice have
come to shown biological stability. Upon injecting intramural injections in mice , DNA
enzymes are found to be capable of suppressing tumors.
Conclusion:
DNA based therapeutics
have a bright future in the
field of medicine and clinical
diagnostics as in near future
we need such products that
are highly specific and give
promising results, there are
many diseases that require
highly effective treatment for
that purpose gene therapy or
DNA based therapeutics plays
major role as they target specific defective gene.
Moreover vaccines like Pdna
vaccines are in demand as in
areas where conventional vaccines are not available , we
use these vaccines but we
need to enhance the product
yield of such vaccines or such
dna based products so that
they can also be made cost
effective.
In the era of modern sciences DNA based therapeutics
play important role in terms of
high specificity and providing
us with the promising effectiveness against various dangerous diseases....Read More

Symptoms of citrus greening appear
slowly but can be observe through many
parts of the plant like leaves, shoot, juice
contents, fruits and chemical properties of
fruit. The symptoms of citrus greening are
described below

Citrus Greening: A Threat To Citrus Production And
Export In Pakistan
itrus greening
became
a
headache to citrus growers and
exporters.In the
past
few
decades, Pakistan’s Citrus
industry was badly affected by
Citrus Canker which is a bacterial disease.
Citrus being a major fruit
crop of Pakistan has a big
share in exports of horticultural produce. The annual
production of citrus in
Pakistan was about 2.5
Million Tons in 2018.
Yield losses about 22% in
Kinnow, 25–40% in sweet
orange, 15% in grapefruit, 10%
in sweet lime, and 2% lemon
are reported. A big share of
export quality fruit rejected
annually due to the presence
of signs of citrus greening
disease on fruit.
At this time there is a need
to control this disease by our
growers to a reasonable level.
There are also many diseases
in the citrus crop which badly
affect the fruit quality and its
aesthetic look which made it
unacceptable in the local and
international markets.Size of
the fruit reduced, small in
diameter, asymmetric, contain black and brownish small
seed some time aborted.
Premature fruit drop cause to
reduce yield by 30-50%.
Huanglongbing (HLB) considered as a bacterial disease
assumed to be Originate from
China in 1890 as “Yellow

C

shoot disease”. The disease
has symptoms on all over the
plants and can be detected
from leaves, shoot, chemical
properties and fruits.
This disease is spread by
bacteria and the causal
organism is gram- negative
bacteria genus Candidatus
liberibacter (CL). Symptoms
of this disease can be caused
by CL asiaticus (CLas) CL

psyllid and the African
species by the insect Trioza
erytreae .
HLB CLaf is heat sensitive
and affects the plants under
medium temperature and
can’t survive under high temperature and the other CLam
and CLaf are heat tolerant
and can survive under high
temperature.
Citrus Greening is one of

HLB was first reported from
China at the end of 19th century as “Yellow shoot disease”. In America first reported in 2004 in the state of Sao
Paulo. In Africa the disease
was first reported in1937.
This diseased leads to a great
loss in yield of citrus in different citrus growing states
of worlds like Florida and Sao
Paulo.

Americanus
(CLam),
CL
africanus (CLaf).
The Asiatic form is prevalent in Pakistan, which is a
threat for the citrus industry
of Pakistan. The Asian and
the American species can be
transmitted by the psyllid
(Diaphorina citri) Kuwayama
commonly called Asian citrus

such kind of diseases which
are threat to our citrus industry mainly exports. Citrus
greening which is also called
(HLB) Huang Long Bing
presently affected the World’s
citrus industry by affecting
the cosmetic look of fruit in
addition to juice content and
flavor of fruit.

At present there are more
than 50 countries in Asia,
Africa and America. Citrus
export of Pakistan devastatingly affected due to this disease outbreak.
Symptoms
Symptoms of citrus greening appear slowly but can be
observe through many parts

of the plant like leaves, shoot,
juice contents, fruits and
chemical properties of fruit.
The symptoms of citrus
greening are described below.
Leaves
The symptoms of this disease appear like zinc deficiency. Commonly observed
in the warm season of the
year. The main symptoms are
mottling
and
chlorosis.
Starch contents are affected
in leaves. Amount of Proline
and amino acids amount
increase in leaves.
Trees
The disease is known as
decline in Taiwan, dieback in
India,
leaf
mottle
in
Philippines,
and
yellow
branch, blotchy mottle or
greening in South Africa.
Symptoms appear on plant
like open growth, stunted
growth, yellowing of leaves,
sparse foliage and twig
dieback. Reduced life.
Fruit
Size of the fruit reduced,
small in diameter, asymmetric, contain black and brownish small seed some time
aborted. Premature fruit drop
cause to reduce yield by 3050%. Control and management To control any disease
in any crop the first and prior
step is management.
Through proper management we can control this disease at beginning stage.
interesting reading: There
aren't enough game controllers for people with dis-

abilities –
but we can help
As this disease is spread
through insect the most
important thing is to control
vector to avoid the spread of
infection. The management of
HLB includes proper nutrition and foliar application of
readily absorbable nutrient,
irrigation management and
through pH adjustment to
recommended level.
As this is a bacterial disease
so it is very much difficult to
control this disease. The most
effective and recommended
control is removal of affected
plant and replanting of disease free and resistant plants.
Use of screen houses to
reduce the vector movement
and also to reduce the insecticidal residues. Methomyl or
melathion spray on tree at 1012-day interval to control vector. Tamarixia radiata also
prove affective to control
aphid. Different insecticides
like
Carbofuran
and
Dimathoate show the best
result to control psylla.
To control the citrus greening mother plant should be
checked on regular basis and
kept in isolation to avoid
infestation through insects
(psylla) Hot water treatment
of grafting wood at 48-50°C
for few minutes. Trees with
50-70% infestation should be
eradicated.
Tetracycline
hydrochloride proves beneficial in controlling the symptoms on leaves.

OPINION
Muhammad Farooq

The motivation for starting
KuberSignal is simple, it’s the belief
that an individual is smart and can
be trusted to have the ultimate say
in his/her own data privacy journey
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Muhammad Farooq

Pakistani Women Are At
How Can Parents &
Pace With The World No Teachers Help Children To
Matter What The Arena
Stay Safe Online?
slam is a complete code of
life, its guidelines are beneficial not only for
Muslims but for the whole
mankind. Islam has
declared modesty as a
part of faith and strictly discourages
nudity and immorality.
Technology continues to infiltrate more parts of our lives. It is
important to highlight that many
of the 83 million internet users in
Pakistan are young people who
can fall prey to harmful online
content – which may lead to
social/immoral issues and even
involvement in serious crimes at
later stage.
It starts with searching for
indecent/immoral online content
and may lead to the young person committing unlawful acts
and indulging in heinous cybercrimes. The number of such
youngsters are increasing day by
day and if not controlled, it may
have devastating impact on our
society at large.
In this technological era, we
cannot deprive young people &
children from using internet/social media however, we
can certainly guide them about
the risks associated with online
activities. Online risks vary by
age, gender and country to country. However, searching/viewing
sexual content may be the most
dangerous online hazard being
faced by our youngsters which
can incite them to other immoral
crimes. To mitigate the risk, parents need to communicate and
discuss with their children about
such online content. They must
also talk to them about cyberbullying, predators, inappropriate
online content and associated

I

t’s rare to see tech startups
by women, in fact only 56% of all companies globally are founded by
women. Maham has
founded one such startup
by the name of KuberSignal.
Maham has founded one such
startup by the name of
KuberSignal.Maham’s primary
belief is that tracking fingerprints in today’s digital world is
equivalent to tracking footsteps
in yesterday’s world and
addressing such an invasion of
privacy is of utmost importance.
How did it start?
From humble beginnings in
Sargodha, Pakistan, Maham’s
early life experiences, which
included adversity and loss,
helped her shape empathy for
the individual; appreciate the
value of community; embrace
transformation to drive outcomes; and aspire for futures
that don’t yet appear to be on
the horizon. It also planted the

I

Ali Ahmad

seeds for essential leadership
attributes like grit, courage,
perseverance and resilience,
which have served her well in
her career. She has recently led
the launch of KuberSignal, the
industry’s first consumer centric data privacy platform that
aims to empower every individual in their data privacy journey.
It only takes one person?
Her two key traits are her
pursuit of endless knowledge
and her unwavering courage in
the face of obstacles. This is
showcased in her numerous
certifications and degrees in
Computer
Science,
Engineering,
Robotics,
Machines Learning, Business
and Cyber Security. She’s not
only accomplished in academia
and has studied at the best
institutes in Pakistan and
abroad but also is a pioneer in
pursuing cutting edge tech,
always curious and always
studying.

She says that she’s an avid fan
of Iqbal’s philosophy of self and
considers Jallaludin Rumi as an
ultimate mentor. Maham’s key
expertise lies in investigating
brands and their cyber posture,
comparative to others in the
industry, so consumers can be
made aware of how the brands
they trust are taking care of
their data privacy.
The Mission?
The motivation for starting
KuberSignal is simple, it’s the
belief that an individual is
smart and can be trusted to
have the ultimate say in his/her
own data privacy journey.
Maham believes that companies should be answerable to
people and in order for people
to make better decisions they
should have straightforward,
non-convoluted information
that puts products and companies side by side and holds
them accountable for their data
privacy policies, security posture and data use.

legal consequences. For deterrence, youngsters must be made
aware about prevailing internet
laws of Pakistan which includes
Prevention of Electronic Crimes
Act 2016 and (ii) Removal and
Blocking of Unlawful Online
Content (Procedure, Oversight
and Safeguards), Rule 2021 to
avoid initiation of penal consequences.

instructions etc.
Use parental control software
to set controls over IT devices as
per age requirement like set
watch time, allow only appropriate applications, access to history etc. A list of parental control
software is also available on PTA
website (on home page under
“quick link”) or directly download from:

Always spare time for your kids.
Treat your childlike a friend and
always keep communication
channels open so that they may
freely share any threat being faced
over internet/social media
Some guidelines designed for
parents/guardians to minimize
online risks for their children
have been summarized and listed below:
Always spare time for your
kids. Treat your childlike a
friend and always keep communication channels open so that
they may freely share any threat
being faced over internet/social
media. 0Always convey potential
online hazards to your children
and how to avoid associated
risks for example: do not interact with strangers, don’t disclose
personal information to any one,
don’t allow strangers into your
group/page, don’t follow their

Try to always place the computer in an open space so you
can keep an eye on their online
activities.
Encourage and provide opportunity for physical activities to
your kids instead of merely letting them play online video
games especially games which
have violent imagery. Excessive
use of such games may have a
negative impact on kids’ personality and health, when kids have
greater exposure to violencethey may imitate the violence they see and show aggressive behavior while interacting
with others kids of same age
group...Read More

The nutraceutical industry is
the next economy carter. The industry
is incorporating microalgae because of
their extremely fast production and
lower costs

Harvesting Green Gold Of The Era
reen gold of the
era, I am talking
about, you can
consume food,
feed your animals, fuel your
cars and aeroplanes, clean up your
environment or even take as medicine. Interested to learn about this
gold not of golden but of green
color?
For centuries, humans have
been exploring the gold-the
expensive metal used for trade
and decor, and perceived as an
indicator of wealth. But that’s
not the only gold we have been
blessed by nature.
On exploring the hidden
secrets of nature, man came to
learn about green, thick,
clingy, microscopic species—
known as microalgae. These
plant like organisms exist individually, or in chains or
groups. They are small creatures of a few micrometers to a
few hundred micrometers.
Actually they originated 3
million years ago on planet
earth but were regarded as
green gold in the last century
because of the sheer number
of products that can be produced is virtually unlimited. It
is green but it is gold.
NASA considers microalgae
(Spirulina) as “an excellent,
compact space food for astronauts”.
Why to cultivate Green Gold?
According to Transparency
Market Research, global algal

G

market in 2015 was US$ 608
million and is projected to be
US$ 1.1 billion in 2024. There
has been a lot of research articles on cultivating the microalgae in Pakistan in terms of biofuel.
But apart from the biomass
production to produce biofuel,
they offer a rich amount of
proteins, vitamins and functional lipids which have an
enormous use in the food and
pharmaceutical industry.
Apart humans have been
using them as a source of food
since centuries. The modern
tools and inventions have
made this green gold of the era
much more accessible than
before.
For example, Chinese and
Japanese people are the first
ones to have consumed them
since 2000 years and still.
Their use include imparting
food textures, colors, flavors,
essentials ingredients etc.
If you like Asian cuisine then
you may have already eaten it
without noticing the deliciousness it offers i.e. the famous
dish “Sushi” contains a portion
of microalgae. If you are fitness enthusiast and consume
whey protein then congratulations you also already have
savored the flavor.
Feasibility
Apart from financial benefits,
they are easy to cultivate.
Given that Pakistan is blessed
by natural sunlight and excel-

lent environmental condition,
they can be easily grown.
They even have the ability to
grow on non-arable land. We
do not need to look far as our

reason is their organic origin.
There are evidences that
Japanese and the other people
have been using them as medicine in local medicines since

There also exist hybrid systems for their production.
According to James W.
Richardson professor in Texas
A&M University USA, the total

neighbor
country—
Bangladesh, is already running
several projects on it.
The other benefit is that they
reduce the CO2 gas emissions
and thereby cleaning the environment. Few countries are
also using them for wastewater
treatment. They are renewable,
organic and without any harmful effects for the people working with them.
Succeeding Economic Carter
The nutraceutical industry is
the next economy carter. The
industry
is
incorporating
microalgae because of their
extremely fast production and
lower costs. The second big

centuries. Even the algal natural dyes promise the unravelling benefits both in medical
and cosmetics sectors.
WHO calls Spirulina as “one
of the greatest superfoods on
earth”
There are various formats for
cultivating the green gold of
the era depending upon the
resources and purpose of cultivation. Open systems—cultivation of microalgae in an open
pond under sun light, are considered the cheap ones while
the closed culture systems—
cultivating in bioreactors, offer
benefit of avoiding contamination with a bit more price.

cost of production for crude
bio-oil is 109 $ gal− 1 for an
open system while 77 gal− 1
for a closed system.
While the production cost for
cultivation of pigments like
omega-3, β- carote ne etc. w ill
va ry. As compa ris on to
expe ns e s of conve ntiona l
cropping and sky rocketing
price s of fe rtilize rs this
g re e n g old cultivation option
is favorable in the limite d
re source s available .
Forget about enormous
amounts of nutrients, fertilizers, infrastructures and feeds
for growing microalgae. All
you need is to ensure CO2 and

sunlight—they are autotrophs
and prepare their own food,
with few basic nutrients supplied in the water. Even one
can grow them in his fish tank
in the house just as a hobby.
And you can have your own
green gold of the era. Is not it
that easy?
Are microalgae or their products safe to consume?
Yes, they are 100% safe
because they are just like
plants. Their consumption is
like that of ingesting a
plant/fruit of organic origin.
Even several microalgae products have been already
approved according to the regulations in force. USA, Europe,
China and Japan are the leading markets of edible products
of microalgae.
Green light for Green Gold or
not?
With the booming demand in
global market and the associated potential benefits, make
this green gold worth a try.
Moreover, there is need of
commercial regulation in
Pakistan and that too with the
growing demand will be created and implemented.
Currently, around the globe
research is being conducted on
the use of microalgae as support systems for astronauts.
The world is calling the
microalgae “The Future Food”,
we need to pay attention to
this green gold of the era if we
want to stay in the game.

China’s Water-Saving Irrigation
Technology Shines ‘FIFA Stage’
China’s smart water-saving irrigation technology has been put
into operation during the Qatar World Cup, which opened on
Sunday.
The technology developed by Ningxia University deployed at this
year’s World Cup soccer pitch utilizes wind and solar power to lift
and transfer water from underground, and uses the internet of
things to realize smart control of watering.
At the just-opened Qatar World Cup, the appearance of many
Chinese technological elements set off a wave of enthusiasm.
Among them, the lawn irrigation and maintenance technology of
the World Cup competition venue has also attracted much attention. .
In August 2020, the university reached an agreement with the
Qatari government on the technology, which has more than 30
patents in China.
Under the agreement, the university will cooperate with Qatar on
projects covering food, environmental protection, and water-efficient afforestation and agriculture.
In recent years, Ningxia University has established two international joint laboratories and seven experimental demonstration
bases for water-saving irrigation in Oman and Egypt. It has also
trained a group of technicians for Arab countries.
Large-scale application of Ningxia’s scientific and technological
achievements has been realized in arid parts of Oman, United Arab
Emirates, Egypt and other countries.
Related water-saving irrigation technologies have been demonstrated and popularized at more than 10 royal farms covering
about 2,000 mu (about 133 hectares) in Oman. They are capable of
saving about 34 percent more water than local drip irrigation.
Since the establishment of the Sino-Arab Technology Transfer
Center, 8 Sino-Arab bilateral technology transfer centers have been
established in the Arab League, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates (Dubai), Jordan, Oman, Egypt, Morocco, and Sudan.
At the same time, the newly built China-Arab technology transfer

comprehensive information service platform provides data push,
online docking, information retrieval and other services for suppliers and demanders of transnational technology transfer.
Over the past two years, all parties to the cooperation have overcome the impact of the epidemic, installed, debugged, optimized
and upgraded Chinese technical equipment in Qatar, and finally
made China’s smart water-saving irrigation technology shine on the
“stage” of the World Cup in Qatar.

Chinese Leading Technology Brand
‘Honor’ Launches MagicOS 7.0
Honor, a leading technology brand of smart devices in China,
launched its MagicOS 7.0 operating system, which might be compatible with HarmonyOS and iOS in the future.
With this launch, Honor officially renamed Magic UI mobile software to MagicOS, of which the last version was Magic UI 6.2.
Since it’s a new streamline, there are features that focus on connected smart devices as well as cross-device content sharing.
On other hand, there are features dedicated to AI-powered capabilities. The system enhancement with Turbo X system engine for
performance improvement and Link Turbo network aggregation
for fast network access.
Honor MagicOS 7 user interface also brings new changes including better app icon design, service widgets, Honor Sans font family, and smooth animations. There are also large folders to group
your home screen app icons and access them instantly. All of these
contributes for a better UI/UX experince.
MagicOS 7.0 consists of four core technologies — MagicRing,
Magic Live, Turbo X and MagicGuard, realizing the interconnection
of different chip platforms and operating systems.
“Enabling seamless collaboration across devices and ecosystems, Honor MagicOS will truly transform device-based experiences into user-centric experiences,” said George Zhao, CEO of
Honor Device Co, Ltd...Read More
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China has produced the first piece of the enhanced heat flux first
wall for the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor,
and its core indicators are better than design requirements according to China National Nuclear Corp’s Southwestern Institute of
Physics. The success marks China’s comprehensive breakthrough
in the key technology of ITER , enhanced heat flux first wall, consolidating its leading position in the field, and it has reached the
conditions for mass production of the first wall pieces, according
to the institute.
The ITER is a nuclear fusion megaproject in France funded and
run by China, the European Union, India, Japan, Russia, South
Korea, and the United States. It is being assembled to replicate the
fusion power of the sun, which provides light and warmth and
enables life on Earth. The impact of key technology of ITER in
fusion science is diverse and deep.
China undertakes about 9 percent of the work of this nuclear
fusion experiment. The first wall directly faces the plasma at over
100 million C in the core, making it a critical core component of
ITER and involving the key technology of fusion reactor construction.
The technology to produce the first wall pieces is the first to pass
international certification.
Luo Delong, director of the China International Nuclear Fusion
Energy Program Execution Center under the Ministry of Science
and Technology, said the first wall team has made great efforts
over the years, done fruitful research and development work, and
made great achievements. China has independently mastered the
process and made breakthroughs in technology, providing valuable
experience for the ITER, Luo said...Read More
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NST Awarded Recognition
For China’s Carbon Neutral
Technology
The Nobel Sustainability
Trust Foundation (NST), a
Zurich-based foundation led by
Dr Michael Nobel and established by four members of the
Nobel family, convened its second annual summit in Paris,
France, at Palais Brogniart on
November 22. Summit proceedings, focused this year on
“Energy and Water”, were
broadcast worldwide over
social
media.
The
NST
Directors also awarded a
Special Recognition Letter to
the Government of the People’s
Republic of China for outstanding contributions in advancing
Carbon Neutral Technology.
The keynote speaker was
British scientist Professor
Stanley Whittingham, director
of the Institute for Materials
Research at the State University
of New York at Binghamton.
Whittingham was awarded the
2019 Nobel Prize in Chemistry
alongside
Akira
Yoshino
(Japan)
and
John
B
Goodenough (USA) “for the
development of lithium-ion batteries.”
A principal purpose of this
year’s summit, the initial one
having been held in Bergen,
Norway, in 2021, was the presentation by the Board of
Directors
of
the
Nobel

Sustainability Trust Foundation
of the Medal for Outstanding
Contribution in Sustainability.
The two recipients, from Asia
and North America, respectively, were Dr. Bruno Wu of
Beijing, China, founder of the
Carbon
Neutrality
World
Council, and Mr. Collin O´Mara
of Reston, Virginia, USA, president and CEO of the National
Wildlife Federation.
The Nobel Sustainability
Trust Foundation, founded by
the then-chairman of the
Swedish Nobel family Gustaf
Nobel and family members
Michael, Philip and Peter under
the name of “The Nobel Charity
Trust” in 2007, was given its
present name in 2011 to more
accurately represent its role
and activities.
Its board of trustees today
includes five members of the
Nobel family. The NST logo and
The Sustainability Award are
trademarked in the EU and
worldwide. The NST is independent
of
the
Nobel
Foundation that awards the
Nobel prizes established by
Alfred Nobel. It reflects the
wishes of the five Nobel family
members currently serving as
trustees to have a new prize
associated with the Nobel name
devoted to sustainable develop-

ment.b At his introductory presentation of the Paris Summit
2022, NST chairman Michael
Nobel
said
the
annual
“Sustainable
Development
Award” will focus on applied
science and recognize outstanding sustainable development
projects around the world,
including in the fields of new
energy, new materials, water,
health, agriculture, IT and artificial intelligence.
noted that future award winners would be selected by a top
jury organized by the Technical
University of Munich (TUM),
Germany, one of the world’s
leading institutes of technology.
This year’s awards and recognition letter were presented at
the Paris Summit by Bertie

China Working In Breeding
Research As World’s Biggest
Grain Importer

Vice-Minister told that policy
tools will be used to attract more
capital to finance the State-led
breeding research effort that also
involves the country’s major
grain companies, top research
bodies and other potential nongovernmental forces.
China is working toward more
breakthroughs in breeding
research as the world’s biggest
grain importer races to develop
more homegrown varieties of
crops and livestock to better feed
the country’s 1.4 billion people,

according to the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Affairs.
Vice-Minister told a panel of
agricultural officials, business
owners and researchers in Beijing
that policy tools will be used to
attract more capital to finance the
State-led breeding effort that also
involves the country’s major grain
companies, top research bodies
and other potential nongovernmental forces, said a media
release by the ministry. The cultivation of better strains of food
with independent intellectual

properties should be accelerated,
and “China’s food security needs
to be secured using our own
seeds”, he was quoted as saying.
The top 10 crop and livestock
companies will receive support
to carry out independent
research to boost their competitiveness in hopes that their overspill effect will benefit the whole
industry.
The research efforts will be
focused on 10 major crops and
livestock, and aimed at upgrading
important food species, such as
rice, wheat, soybean and swine,
so that “technological independence and control over the source
of seeds and livestock can be
strengthened”.
The ministry will also support
research into 64 local specialties
to meet the needs of Chinese
consumers. Zhang asked attendees — which included representatives from the Chinese
Academy
of
Agricultural
Sciences,
the
Agricultural
Development Bank of China and
CITIC Group, which owns a seed
company...Read More

Fact Check: False Claim, China
Built 648 New Coal Fired Plants
China’s Comprehensive Breakthrough
In Key Technology Of ITER

NOVEMBER 24, 2022

The claim is that China has
built 648 new coal fired plants. As
world leaders conclude a landmark climate change summit,
misinformation about greenhouse gas emissions is spreading
on social media.
“Green Energy fun fact: China
has built more than 648 new Coal
fired electricity plants,” reads an
Oct. 27 Facebook post.
The post was shared more than
400 times in ten days.
But the claim is false. China is
one of the global leaders in developing and using coal power
plants. However, this post misstates findings from a recent
study, which detailed plants funded by Chinese investors but located in other countries. The 648
tally also included power plants
using a variety of fuels – only a
small portion use coal.
China has not built 648 power
plants in any recent timespan.
Post misstates findings of recent
study on overseas Chinese power
capacity
The social media user confirmed that a recent report from
Boston University was part of the
basis for the post.
The
report,
called
“Understanding China’s Global
Power: 2022 Update,” found that
Chinese banks and companies

financed a total of 648 power
plants overseas. But the claim
doesn’t accurately reflect what
the research found, according to
Cecilia Springer, one of the
report’s authors.
“If this post is indeed drawing
from our database, it is a completely incorrect characterization
of our data,” Springer told in an
email. “Not all power plants in
our database are coal plants. We
track other energy technologies,
including wind, solar, hydropower.”
According to Springer, only 10%
of the power-generating plants
within the Boston University
database are coal-powered.
And not all of the power plants
mentioned in the report can be

considered “new” or functional,
Springer said.
“The 648 power plants tracked
by our database are from all
time, and entered into operation
between 2000 and 2022,”
Springer said. “We also track
plants that are under construction or planning.” Ninety-six
overseas coal plants financed by
China have gone online in the
last five years, and 344 total since
2010, said Lauri Myllyvirta, lead
researcher at the Centre for
Research on Energy and Clean
Air. China a world leader in using
coal power Though this post errs
on the specifics, China leads the
world in use of coal for electricity
generation,
experts
say...Read More

co-chair
of
the
Ahern,
Interaction Council of 40
Former Heads of State and
Government and former prime
minister of Ireland.
The NST cited the following
data in support of the
Recognition Letter to China:
From 2012 to 2021, China’s
average annual energy consumption growth rate of 3% supported an average economic
growth of 6.5%, and carbon
dioxide emissions per unit of
GDP have dropped by 34.4%
compared to 2012, which is
equivalent to a reduction of 3.7
billion tons of carbon dioxide
emissions. The proportion of
coal consumption dropped
from 65.8% in 2014 to 56% in
2021...Read More

Chen Dong Sets
China’s Record
For Longest Time
In Space
The China Manned Space
Agency said that the two-time
space traveler, who is onboard
China’s orbiting Tiangong space
station, has become the first
Chinese to spend longest time in
space for more than 200 days. He
has set a record for the most cumulative days living and working in
space.
Together with two other astronauts, Liu Yang and Cai Xuzhe,
Chen was sent to the space station
core module Tianhe aboard the
Shenzhou XIV spaceship on June 5
for a six-month time.
The crew has spent more than
170 days in orbit. This is the second
time Chen has ventured into space,
following his first 33-day Shenzhou
XI mission in Tiangong 2, the space
station’s predecessor, in 2016 with
astronaut Jing Haipeng.

“Chen is a perfectionist. He never
leaves problems unsolved,” said
Jing. After his first space trip, Chen
was conferred with a third-class
medal and the honorary title “heroic astronaut”.
Chen was born in 1978 in Henan
province. He was recruited into
China’s astronaut team in May
2010.
Appointed as the mission commander, Chen has led the
Shenzhou XIV crew to complete
multiple tasks over the past five
months, including three spacewalks, a series of scientific experiments, a live science lecture, and
several in-orbit operations of rendezvous, docking and transposition. They have been called “the
busiest space crew” by Chinese
netizens.
During the mission, the trio in
orbit oversaw the arrival of the station’s two lab modules, Wentian
and Mengtian, and saw off
Tianzhou 4 cargo craft. They will
also witness the historical moment
when the Chinese space station is
fully completed by the end of this
year.
“Building China’s space station is
the dream of all Chinese people. We
are so lucky and happy to see that
the construction of the space home
will be completed in our hands,”
Chen said while the trio met the
media ahead of the mission.
“We will make good use of such a
platform to carry out more complicated sci-tech experiments, so as to
generate more achievements to
serve the world and benefit all
mankind.”...Read More

